TREATMENT STUDY FOR GULF WAR ILLNESS

Do you have:

☑ Muscle/joint pain?  ☑ Fatigue?
☑ Trouble concentrating?  ☑ Trouble remembering?

Study Details:

Seeking Veterans who served in Operation Desert Storm/Operation Desert Shield and have symptoms of Gulf War Illness. If you qualify and choose to take part, you will:

► Receive either Problem-Solving Treatment or Health Education
► Meet with a Study Provider for 12 one-hour weekly phone sessions
► Fill out 2 questionnaire packets
► Complete 2 telephone interviews about your views on Gulf War Illness
► Be paid for participating in this study.

Location:

This study takes place at the VANJHCS at East Orange, NJ:

War Related Illness and Injury Study Center
VA NJ Health Care System
385 Tremont Avenue, 11th floor
East Orange, New Jersey 07018
Principal Investigator: Lisa McAndrew, PhD

Please call the War Related Illness & Injury Study Center and ask about the “PROBLEM-SOLVING STUDY.”

800-248-8005